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Excitation of Fluorescent Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Chemiluminescence 
Reactions of Bis (2, 4, 6-trichlorophenyl) oxalate and Hydrogen Peroxide
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uorescer 
involves the formation of a charge-transfer complex between the key intermediate and fluorescer.

The excitation mechanism of fluorescers for the chemiluminescence arising from the reaction between》is(2, 4, 

6-trichlorophenyl) oxalate (TCPO) and hydrogen peroxide in 바le presence of fluorescent polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

Introduction

Peroxyoxlate chemiluminscence (CL) refers to the light 

emission resulting from a reaction of oxalic acid derivatives 

with hydrogen peroxide. It has gained increasing importance 

for its utilization such as to detect fluorescent compounds 

with better signal-to-noise ratio than direct excitation using a 

light source.1-6 The CL produced by a reaction between aryl 

oxalate esters, such as bis (2,4,6-trichlorophenyl) oxalate 

(TCPO), and hydrogen peroxide in the presence of abase ca

talyst, e.g., sodium salicylate, and added fluorescers may be 

represented by Scheme I3

Cl d) Cl HCCI(O)X<§>C1 뽒一 In5d"(s)

Cl Cl Flu Intermediatejs) , FJu»

Flu* ------- > Flu + light

Scheme 1

where Flu stands for a fluorescer. As a key intermediate 1,2- 

dioxetanedione was proposed7, but the nature of the interme

diate has never been unequivocally established. Recently, 

however, at least two intermediates were proposed to gene

rate CL based on two maxima8 compared with single expo

nential decay으 in the spectra of emitted light as a fimction of 

time.

Nevertheless, the intermediate (s) should be capable of 

transferring as much as 105 kcal/mol of energy7 to a fluo

rescer. Fluorescers with lower excitation energies appear to 

give high CL efficiencies.6 However, studies on several dif

ferent fluorescers failed to indicate any correlation of excita

tion yield to the singlet energy of the fluorescer.10 If a 

charge-transfer type interaction is important11, the fluore

scers of good electron donating ability should be highly effi

cient in the CL reaction. Although some evidences seem to 

support the charge-transfer type complex43 between interme

diate and fluorescer, quantitative results are rare.

For these reasons a peroxyoxalate CL reaction of TCPO 

has been attempted with a variety of fluorescers to elucidate 

at least the excitation mechanism of the fluorescent com

pounds.

Experimental

Reagents. TCPO was prepared by following the method 

of Mohan and Turro12 and recrystallized from benzene. It

Table 1. Data for identiflcatioii of energy transfer mechanism

fluorescer 标 시，: I，” 니,f V t濟

anthracene 0.2 409 14 70 1.09 1.3 12.3

9-anthraldehyde 0.02 457 0.1 5 1.34 1.0 -

9,10-diphenylanthracene 0.83 435 160 193 1.07 1.3 11.8

9-(2-phenylethenyI)-

anthracene
0.37 475 60 162 0.89 1.6 13.6

9-cyanoanthracene 0.75 444 1.3 1.7 1.45 1.5 8.7
rubrene 1.0ft 562 992 992 0.82 1.3 10.2
perylene 1.0 474 668 668 0.85 1.3 9.3

l-(2-phenylethenyl)-
U.93 446 215 231 0.93 1.0 9.7

pyrene

pyrene 0.566 396 2.7 4.8 1.15 1.3 11.0

flin nm. * reference 13. cin volts vs. S.C.E. 써 n min.

was identified with m.p. (192-194°C), IR, and NMR. H2O2was 

purchased from Riedel-de Haen and vacuum distilled to ob

tain 94% H2O2, whose concentration was determined by io

dometrically. Solvents, dimethylphthalate and dibutyL 

phthalate, and fluorescers were of reagent grade from Al

drich except 9-(2-phenylethenyl) anthracene and l-(2-phenyl- 

ethenyl) pyrene which were donated from the Polymer Labo

ratory of Korea University.

Instrumentation. Fluorescence quantum yields were 

obtained by comparing fluorescers to that of perylene whose 

fluorescence quantum yield is set to 1.013. For this, the absor

bances of the compounds were measured by a Shimadzu 

UV-240 spectrophotometer and the fluorescence spectra by 

a Hitachi 650-60 spectrofluorimeter. All absorption and fluo

rescence spectra were obtained in an identical solvent as the 

CL intensities. A PAR 273 potentiostat /galvanostat was em

ployed to record the cyclic voltammograms of the fluorescers 

from which the oxidation half-wave potentials were measur

ed. The CL reaction was carried out in a 1.0-cm fluorescence 

cell inserted in a thermostatic housing of the spectrofluori

meter. A 1.5mZ solution of TCPO and a fluorescer in dibutyl

phthalate was added to a cell. The solution was purged with 

nitrogen. The reaction was initiated by injecting 0.5mZ solu

tion of H2O2 and sodium salicylate in 4:1 dimethyl

phthalate /^-butylalcohol which had been purged with nitro

gen. The decay of CL intensity with time was monitored by 

the spectrofluorimeter with the lamp turned off at wave

lengths such that the reabsorption of emission was negli

gible.
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Figure 1. Relative intensity of the peroxyoxalate CL vs. time of 

5.0 x 10~5M perylene, 5.0 x lO^M TCPO, 1.2x10^ sodium sali

cylate, and various concentrations of %0小

Results and Discussion

Table 1 summarizes the experimental results of the rela

tive maxium CL intensities (1疽 of polycyclic aromatic hydro

carbons studied under identical conditions together with the 

data for fluorescence quantum yield and oxidation half-wave 

potential. Also included are the time to reach the CL maxima 

(t疽 and that to decay to l/e(t1/e) of 버e maximum intensity 

where e is the base of the natural logarithms. Fluorescers 

were confirmed to be emitting species by matching the CL 

spectra with the fluorescence spectra.
The initial rise up to the maximum CL intensity was 

rather rapid while the subs은queiit decay was slow. The decay 

for the light emitted at 474nm as typically shown in Figure 1 

for perylene, exhibited apparent single exponential curves 

regardless of the concentration옹 of H2O2. Sine든 under th은 

conditions of excess H2O2 the total CL intensities should be 

dependent on the TCPO concentration, at later times the CL 

intensities became higher for lower H2O2 concentrations. 

The single exponential behavior was observed for all fluore

scers as evidenced by nearly equal times of tm and tlle and 

agrees with the result of Catherall et al.t9 although less vi

scous solvent and a more electronegative aryl oxalate est은r 

were utilized than those u옹ed in this study. It is believed that 

a key intermediate is responsible for the single exponential 

decay. Recently, however, Givens and coworkers observed 

two maxima in the time courses for the CL intensity emitted 

by the reaction of TCPO with H2O2 and triethylamine in 

ethyl acetate.8 They interpreted that the CL had been gene

rated by at least two intermediates. At present, it is not cer

tain whether the CL reactions here proceeded by a single or 

multiple intermediates. There may exist more than one inter

mediate, however, under present conditions probably one of 

them appeared to predominate the CL reaction.

For a given key intermediate the CL efficiency (SQ may
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Figure 2. Absorption spectra of 1.0 x 10-5M of 9,10-diphenylan- 

thracene (solid line) and 9-cyanoanthracene (broken line).

be expressed as the product of the excited state yield 0) 

and the fluorescence quantum yield (" of a fluorescer which 

correspond to the second and the third 융t은ps of Scheme I, 

respectively,

©&妇 (1)

where k is the yield of the key interm은diate. Since the shape 

of the CL intensity vs. time remained nearly the same and the 

concentrations of the reagents were kept constant, the Iw 

should be proportional to 4包 Thus, the Im corrected for 邮 is 

linearly related to 虹

Lb / 0Z 8。心 ⑵

The calculated values of Im / are included in Table 1.

When a non-radiative energy transfer of the Forster 

type14 is operating on the more the absorption spectrum 

of a fluorescer overlaps with the emission spectrum of the 

key intermediate, the larger the CL intensity is expected. A옹 

shown in Figure 2, 9, 10-diphenylanthracene and 9-cyanoan

thracene have simil효r absorption spectra. In addition, both 

compounds exhibit comparable fluorescence efficiencies 

(Table 1). Therefore, even if the emission spectrum of the 

key intermediate is unknown, I刑/。/ of the two compounds 

would be close to each other. Contrary to our expectation, a 

large difference in IJ 存 observed. Also, the large differences 

in between 9-(2-phenylethenyl) anthracene or 

l-(2-phenylethenyl) pyrene and 9-anthraldehyde cannot be 

explained even though the molar absorptivities are taken into 

account (Figure 3). Based on these results the non-radiative 

energy transfer appeared to be unimportant to the systems 

examined.
As can be noted in Table 1, the CL intensities were en

hanced with the substitution of phenyl and phenylethenyl 

groups, but diminished with carbonyl and cyano sub응ti- 

tuents. Furthermore, the ability for a fluorescer to accept 

chemical energy and to emit light subsequently generally 

parallels with the decrease of its oxidation half-wave potential 

(E1/2 {ox). When a charge-transfer mechanism is operating 

between key intermediate and fluorescer the rate constant 

for the excitation step may be written as

where IP is the ionization potential of the fluorescer, an elec

tron donor, EA is the electron affinity of the key interme-
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FISure 3- Absorption spectra of 1.0 x 10-sM solution of 9-(2-pheny- 

lethenyl) anthracene, 1 -(2-phenylethenyl) pyrene, and 9-anthral- 

dehyde.

diate, an electron acceptor, is the Coulombic energy be- 

tween 나比 radicals separated by r in a medium of dielectric 

constant e, is 아le difference in solvation energy bet
ween the compounds and their ions.

Assuming that the latter two terms remain almost the 

same for varying the fluorescers studied,丄 of different fluo- 

re않cers can be related to IP as

48k @ ocexp(-JP/7?7,) «)

since EA is a constant under the present condition. Further- 

more, the ionization potentials for a number of aromatic hy

drocarbons can be linearly correlated with die oxidation half

wave potentials15 as

IP=a E1/2(oj0+6 (5)

where a and b are solvent-dependent constants.

The combination of E이s.(2) through (5) gives

LJ 奶 8 exp{ - 烏 El/2(g I (6)

Figure 4 illustrates that the relationship between the loga- 

rithm of the CL intensity at maximum corrected for and 

the oxidation half-wave potential agrees qualitatively well 

with the expectation from Eq. (6). The constant a determined 

from Figure 4 is about four times lower than that obtained 

for the ionization against the oxidation half-wave potential in 

acetonitrile.15 A possible explanation of this discrepancy is 

that both the ionization potential and the solvation energy 

may be functions of solvent as well as the structure of the 

fluorescers. Nevertheless, it can be stated that the charge-

遍

、E

) 응
-J

E1/2(ox)
Flgm圈 4. R이ationship between the logarithm of the CL intensity at 

maximum (IOT) corrected for fluorescence quantum yield (翰 and the 

oxidation half-wave potential (E“處 of the fluorescers.

transfer type of energy transfer appears to be suitable to fit 

the data obtained here because the CL efficiency corrected 

for fluorescence quantum yi이d increase as 나】e oxidation half 

wave potential of a fluorescer decreases.

Finally, we have assumed implicitly that 난)e fluorescer 

does not participate in the formation of the key intermediate. 

A preliminary absorption experiment 아】owed that 난禮 CL 

decay was practically indep은Merit of fluorescers. A further 

stilly on the kinetics and mechanism of the peroxyoxalate 

CL is underway.
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Racemic N-benzylaspartic acid (4) was prepared from maleic anhydride and used to modify and develop some efficient 

methods for the preparation of N-benzylaspartic anhydride hydrobromide (5). Thus, successive treatment of the compound 4 

with 30% HBr in acetic acid and acetic anhydride afforded the title compound 5 in 75% yield. From this compound 5, 
o-benzyl and o-methyl N-benzylaspartates were also prep거red.

Introduction

The recently discovered carbapenems (1, derivatives of 

(5R)-7-oxo-l-azabicyclo [32이 hept-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid)1 

possess the characteristic (5R)-configurationt which can be 

derived from naturally occurring L-aspartic acid (2). Thus far 

several reports2 have described the elaboration of p -lactam 

rings from L-aspartic acid.

H
:/COO니

hooc NH；

2

Intramolecular cyclization of -alkyl L-aspartates, the 

p -amino acids, gives ri응e to 4*substituted 이허ctam앙 possess

ing the correct stereochemistry at 4-position, which corres

ponds to the (5R)-configuration of carbapenems.

These a-alkyl L-aspartates are readily available by the 

alcoholysis3 of L-aspartic anhydride hydrobromide (3). The 

compound 3 has thus far been prepared by deprotection of 

N-benzyloxycarbonyl-L-aspartic anhydride with 30% HBr in 

acetic acid3, by direct dehydration of L-aspartic acid with 

thionyl chloride in trifluoroacetic acid followed by the treat

ment with HBr in acetic anhydride4, and by direct dehydra

tion and salt formation of L-aspartic acid with PBr3 in THF5.

In this paper, we would like to report the modified me

thods for the preparation of N-benzylaspartic anhydride hy

drobromide (5) from" N-benzylaspartic acid (4) and the syn- 

난lesis of a-and g-esters of N-benzylaspartic acid.

Results and Discussion

alcohol produced in excellent yield methyl maleate (7 a) or 

benzyl maleate (7b), which was treated with benzylamine to 

obtain the Michael-type addition products. Th은 addition 

reaction proceeded by attacking/。-position to the ester group 

rather than that to the free carboxylic acid, affording in ex

cellent yield 歩methyl N-benzylaspartate (8a)6 or B -benzyl 

N-benzylaspartate (8b), respectively. This regioselectivity 

would probably be derived from the greater stability of the 

generated dianion A compared to that of the dianion B, in 

which 난le negative charges are accumulated (see Scheme 1). 

Hydrolysis of the ester groups of the compounds 8a and 8b

R = -CH3 NHCH2C6H5

-CH2C6H5 8

Alcoholysis of maleic anhydride (6) in methanol or benzyl Scheme 1. Synthesis of 伊Alkyl N-Benzylaspartates


